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THE ANCHOR

Meal Tickets
Proposed
- See page 4-

Vol. XXXI, No. 10

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Account of
Stunt Night
- See page 3-

Monday, March 16, 1959

Assembly Called
By PresidentGaige

"We shall recreate our past in a modern setting, our college life
will take on more meaning, and we will build the future of a great
college." These were the words of President William C. Gaige as he
addressed a joint assembly of faculty and students on Friday, March 6
in Roberts auditorium.
In his opening remarks, President Gaige pointed out that this was
the first time in seven or eight years that it had been necessary
call a meeting to discuss the "state of the college."
As a preface to his discussion of Rhode Island College of Education - past, present, and future - President Gaige quoted French
sociologist Emile Durkheim and suggested that it is foolish to reach
for the impossible. Goals should be set which are capable of being attained.
R.I.C.E. in 1951 was a differen
place entirely from the College as
most of us know it, the president
pointed out. After the death of
President Lucius Whipple in 1951, Greek Ambassador
the College was maligned by many,
In connection with the celebraand there was a question as
to whether it should not be made tion of this month as World Affairs
a part of the University of Rhode Month, the World Affairs Council
Island. The State, however, rec- of Rhode Island has arranged the
ognized the necessity of the Col- visit to this state of Alexis S. Lilege, and R.I.C.E. remained a sep- atis, Ambassador to the United
States for Greece. On March 17,
arate institution.
In those days, the faculty num- His Excellency will visit R. I. Colbered a sparse thirty, and there lege of Education under t'he sponwere four hundred students. In sorship of the I.R.C.
Ambassador Liatis has had a
spite of the insults hurled at the
College, morale was good and loy- startling career in the diplomatic
alty to the College was strong service of his country. His first
enough to carry everyone through post-was that of attache to the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs in
crucial times.
At present there are seven hun- Athens. He has held many promidred fifty students at R.I.C.E., nent positions within the Greek
and the faculty has almost doubled Delegation to the United Nations,
in eight years. There is a new cur- beginning with attendance at the
riculum, and more important, a San Francisco Conference in 1945.
new campus; there is little or no He has also been distinguished
supervision of students outside of with eight decorations from seven
different countries, including Ethiclasses. There is also, however," ...
considerable evidence of disen- opia and Great Britain.
chantment, dissatisfaction, and unAmbassador Liatis is not the
happiness ... ," said President first of his family to serve in the
Gaige, who then referred again to diplomatic service; his father,
Durkheim's idea that goals should Stavros, was consul of Greece at
not be set which are unattainable: one time.
Th_e president placed much of
His Excellency became Ambasthe blame for this dissatisfaction sador to the United States on SepContinued on Page 4
tember 12, 1958. l

to

R.I.C.E. choir in action. Another picture, page 3

P.C. and R.I.C.E.ChoirsJoin

For its annual concert, held this
year on Wednesday, March 4, the
Rhode Island College of Education
Choir combined with the Providence College Glee Club to present
a truly heartwarming program of
spiritual and secular numbers.
The concert began with two
joint selections, ·'Let There Be
Music," directed by the Reverend
Raymond B. St. George, O.P., and
the "Hallelujah Chorus," directed
by the Reverend Leo S. Cannon,
O.P.

The P.C. Glee Club then sang
"Christus Factus Est," "The Lord
Is My Light," and "In the Still
of the Night." "Lo, A Voice to
Heaven Sounding," "Rock-a My
Soul," and "Non Nobis Domine"
were performed by the R.I.C.E.
Choir.
The first half of the program
ended with selections by the Dominates, a group of men from P.C.
who sing on the style of a barbershop quartet. They began with a
musical version of their origin and

MEN'S FRAT PLEDGES24
Twenty-four bids have been
sent out by the brothers of Kappa
Delta Phi, men's educational and
social fraternity of the College, it
was announced by Dick Costa,
pledgemaster.
Pledges include: Walter Miller,
Newton Allen, Ed Blamires, William Borek, Norman Camp, John
Chirico, Robert DelGuidice, Donald Hulme, James Kinder, Daniel
Lees, Edward Rondeau, Dennis
Beauchman, Gerry Schooley, and
John Ruggiano.
Also, Stanley Ryepecki, Robert
Waldriff, George Levesque, George
Fleming, Donald Doyle, Richard
Walker, Ronald Felber, George

A

I.R.C. To Sponsor

MacDonald. Edward Connor, and
Bruce Smith.
Starting April 13, pledgts will
go t'hrough a week of hazing.
Within this week, "strange lo.oking
visitors", bound by a common interest, will invade the campus.
They will sing songs of love, cheer,
and sadness, but pledgemaster
Dick Costa predicts that any song
they sing will be sad.
The pledges will also be gentlemen, acting according to the ancient codes of chivalry, as they
perform such acts of gallantry as
carrying books for the many fair
damsels on campus and carrying
lunch trays for the brothers of
Kappa Delta Phi. Other plans have
also been made for the pledges,
but the brothers are keeping mum
-they don't want to spoil the fun
On Friday, March 6, the Soph- er's Pet." The cheer song that the
of Sandy Mason and Fran Palumfor the pledges.
omores honored their sister class, Seniors had prepared for last year's b0 was excellent. Clam Chowder,
Eight of the pledges are freshmen, while the rest are members the Seniors, at a party and buffet competition was the next highlight potato salad, tuna salad, rolls,
in t'he class of '59's climb to grad- coffee, and homemade pasteries
of the junior or sophomore classes. supper held in the student lounge
uation. Doing a bit of prophesy- comprised th.e menu.
and cafeteria.
ing, the Sophomores closed their
High on the wall of the cafeThe entertainment, which con- show with the capping and graduteria were strung foot high letters
sisted of a series of skits depicting ation of the class of '59. There expressing
the sentiment which
highlights in the career of the Se- followed, until dinner, a communi- had fostered this party: Thank
nior Class, was narrated by ty sing.
You, Seniors - Says a Grateful
Six students will attend the Roberta
The supper, under the direction Sophomore Class.
Gagnon and Dick Walker.
Eastern States Conference of ProThe Senior memory book was
fessional Schools for Teachers in
New York, on March 19, 20, and opened with their hazing as freshmen. The Sophomores went on to
21.
present memories of "North AtDelegates include Carol Man- lantic",
the theme of the class of
cini freshman; Robert Viens, soph'59'~ freshman stunt night. Amid
omore; Richard Costa, junior; the memories
of the Seniors' Sop'hJanet Prata, senior; Donald Babomore year was the Soph Hop, the
bitt, Student Council president;
theme of which was a "German
and Anita LeClaire, student co- Beer
Garden." Victorious memoordinator. Accompanying the stu- ries
of junior stunt night when
dents will be Dean Dorothy Mithe class of '59's "Open Debate
erzwa and Miss Billie Burrill.
Between Comedy and Tragedy"
"New Teachers - New Horiz- won top honors, brought cheers
ons" is the theme of t'his year's from the audience of Seniors. Exconference. Topics and questions periences at Barnard appeared
which will be discussed an:: De- next in the memory book. Bob
velopment of the New Teacher in Cooper, as the flustered new teachHuman Relations, What Consti- er, won the heart of Jan Mac Beth,
Continued on Page 4
who sang of her wish to be "TeachSeniors and sophomores entertain themselves in a community sing.

Sophs · Honor Senior Class at Party

PECK LECTURES
ON EGYPTOLOGY
On Thursday, February 26,
Mrs. Russell Peck of the Brown
University Egyptology Department delivered a lecture entitled
"History from Egyptian Tombs."
Held in Roberts Hall, Little
Theatre, the talk was one of a
series of enrichment lectures.
Mrs. Peck began by explaining
the discipline of Egyptology as the
philology and archaeological study
of the Nile Valley Civilization
from approximately 450 B.C. to
A.D. 300.
Along with a description of the
various language stages of Egypt,
Mrs. Peck also gave a brief outline of the work of early Egyptian
historians. Her personal scholarly
interest in her field centers about
the investigation of the physical
remains of the sixth to twelvth
dynasty tombs, which have revealed political and economic conditions of t'hat period in Egyptian
history.
The lecture was ended by the
showing of slides of Egyptian tomb
wall pictures.

then sang "Angry," "Tom Dooley," and ''Beep Beep."
The R.I.C.E. Choir began the
second half of the program by
singing "Salutation to the Dawn,"
"Linden Lee," and "Johnny
Schmoker." Renditions of "It's a
Big, Wide, Wonderful Warld," the
popular "Liechensteiner Polka,"
"The Deaf Old Woman," and the
Negro spiritual, "Parking Space,"
were then given by the P.C. group.
Nine senior girls of R.I.C.E.
who call themselves the Chalktones
made their debut at this time and
sang "Driftin 8 and Dreaming,"
''Sweet Kentucky' Babe," and
"Tirra Tumba."
The Chalktones include Aviss
Spas, Cindy Heywood, Libby McAleer, Sabra Gallup, June Hadfield, Janice Wade, Marky Trainor,
Nancy Paine, and Janice MacDonald.
"Midnight Beguine," a Latin
American composition, was performed by the combined choirs
and Directed by Gertrude E. McGunigle. The concert fittingly ended with the "Battle Hymn of the
Republic," conducted by Abraham
A. Schwadron. It included the.
combined choirs, the R.I.C.E. Orchestra, and Rita V. Bicho at the
organ.

Six Students
Goto New York

THE ANCHOR
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Editorials

In The Mail

90 °/o of What?

only 14 words?

I

Students have receivec1 90o/'o of all requests
made to the administration in the last few years.
This startlincr fact was pointed out by President
Gaige last Friday when he addressed a joint m~ting of faculty and students.
Since many of these student r~qu~sts. have
been made through Student Couqtil, it should
therefore follow that Council, along with other
groups representative of students, ~as been unbelievably effective in its representation of the students and their requests.
.
,, .
A question comes to mind, however, w~ich
micrht cloud this picture of almost total effectivene;s on the part of Student Council: What has comprised this 90%\ of re~uests?. Would the recor~s
show that the issues with which Student Council
has concerned itself were significant or trivial? The
important questfon, therefore, s~ems to be: What
are the duties of Student Council?
On this page, Donald Babbitt, president of
Student Council, has begun a discussion_of some of
the responsibilities of Stud~nt Cou~cil. He ~as
pointed out that if Council is_to achiev~ a~ythmg
at all, there must be an efficient. orgarnzqtJ.on
hind it and Council representativ,s should give
priority' to any Student Council a~tivity. ~lso, Babbitt pointed out that Council representatives must
consider the general welfare of the College over
all else.
·
,
.
These responsibilities cover the members of
Student Council but what of the powers and resp0nsibilities 'of 'the Student Council Organization
itself?
What important issµes has it the power and
the duty to raise? In the last few years, how o~ten
has it acted on questions involving such t~1~gs
as the absence. plan, scheduling, or the re~isio_n
of the curriculum? What could it accomplish_ if
it did attempt to do something in areas of importance and significance to_ College life? The
Anchor is waiting to hear possible answers to these
questions from interested observers.

?e-

l·et's support choir
With such a large and beautiful auditorium
at our disposal, one would think that the student
body would make special efforts to .fill ~t for an
important occasion. Such an occasion was·
Wednesday, March 4, when the c~oir's _annual
spring concert was held in conjunctwn with the
ProvJdence College Glee ~lub. _l\_11embers
of our
choir were in extremely high;,pmts because they
knew that with the support of Providence' CollJge
for four joint numbers the concert would . be. a
- success. Also, with the addition of such specialties
as selections by the Dominotes, the Cl1alk-tones,
and the orchestra, the program would be further. enhanced. Everything ran smoothly until, with the
two singing grou'ps assembled on the stage, the
curtain opened ·for the first time. There, in that
beautiful auqitorium, the groups saw approximately
half the seats vacant. What a welcoming committee! And as if that were not bad enough, about
half of those seats were filled 'by 'outsiders. If it
didn't lower our choir's performance, it certainly
lowered their spirits, which, after the Christmas
Concert, were pretty low anyway.
.
The choir concert is not the only event to be
overlooked; even the play presented in November
by the Dramatic League did not have a capacity
'audience. Thinking back to· the complaints made
about the poor facilities at the old R.I.C.E. (the
freshmen are excluded here), it is not difficult to
feel that many of th~se complaints were probably
rati.onalizations.1 "We don't come to the performa'nces because the acoustics in that auditorium are
so terrible," or "We don't enjoy sitting in such a
drab plac~," and similar comments were the usual
complaints. Since these faults can't be applied to
our facilities here; wh~t is the excuse this 'time?
Our attendance for performances can come
from two sources: our student body and outsiders
-our parents and friends. The students at R.I.C.E.
alone could fill more seats than were filled on the
night of the concert, and surely earnest invitations
to friends and relations would render that auditorium packed! -we had more than a capacity
audience at Stunt Night; why does the choir concert have to be different? Certainly, the music
department would welcome any suggestions about
how it could improve the performances, but if the
P.C. Glee Club can't attract the student body,
what can?
Students and faculty: Express your ideas about
College problems or situations through Letters to
the Editor.

Here 'N There
r

by Louise Pitocchelti

Riceans I Have you been aware of the pew language called
'Thinklish'? It is very easy to understand; it's new words formed from
two words-like those on this page. If you would like to try your hand
at creating new words for this 'modem' l,,mguage, a popular cigarette
company may present you with a twenty-five dollar check! Interested?
For further information leave a note for Louise Pitocchellt in the
1
Anchor Box.
English:
Thinklish:

Light-fingered freshman.
Plundergraduate.

English:
Thinklish:

Crowded college grounds.
Crampus.

-North

Carolin.aState
-Cowl

English:
Musical-instrument maker.
Thinklish: · Harpenter.

-Pfttsburg

English:
Thinklish:

Dog's jacket.
Rovercoat.

English:
Thinklish:

Musical comedy about a lucky smoker.
Smoklahoma.

·-George Washington U.

I

Thinklish:

Extremely narrow car.
1
Slimousine:

English:
Thinklish:

Seasick Mayflower Passenger.
Illgrim.

English:
Thinklish:

Soda-fountain boss.
Scoopervisor.

English:
Thinklish:

Hoop factory.
Spinstitution.

E~lish:

· English:
Thinklish:

Unhip dog.
Squaredale.

-Cowl
-Loyola

College

-Northeastern
-Univ.

of Colorado
-Cowl

Inquirin.g Reporter
by Ed Rondeau
Spring ... When a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts
of ... track, fishing, basj:':ball.Oh, yes, and by the way, the WEAKER
sex. Around this time of year, a good number of young ladies sprout
vegetables - carrots, that is. These shiny 'rocks may be a girl's best
fri~nd, but they often present a problem or two-All of which leads
to this week's· question.
What do you think .of college students becoming engagedJ while
in school?
"I believe in togetherness."
-Miss Universe
(And would you believ~ it, I have a cold.)
-Don Doyle
"Some people collect diamond rings."
(I don't.)
· "It should be a criterion f:or graduation."
·
-Caroline M. Vdnable
"It's good unless you're married."-Mrs;Nancy
Newton Allen
"Engaged in what?"
-Audrey MacMillan
"They provide a well-rounded education."
-Jann Johnson
'·I can't answer that." (Why?) "I'm married." (So?)
-Mrs. Kearns
"It happens every day."
-Paul Hicks
(Congratulations Paul)
"They're crazy, with all the fun around."
-Dick Costa
"That's where the chase ends."
-Massey
"I see nothing wrong with it. I think a (Frat) pin will serve
until you are financially set."
\-. Joe Aguair
"It's good if you have a fiancee."
(I can't quite remember who said that.)
"It's fine if you want to get married."
-Liz
"I don't think you should get married until you finish college."
\Carolyn CoUito
"I feel that it varies according to the situation."-Tom
Drury
"It's much too frustrating."
-Bob Records
•'It's great for those who can do it."
-Pat Smith
In conclusion, I would like to state only this: Men, anything you
say will be used against you. And to the girls: Happy Hunting.

To 'the Editor:
d" ·
Stunt Night is an old and honored tra ihon
at R.I.C.E. To win Stunt Night is an honor almost
equal to' gaining P.Ossession of the coveted
"Anchor"!
.
•'Friday night was reserved for Stunt Night,
won this year by the Junior Class.." Exactly fourteen words and one coi:nma were allotted by the
college newspaper in reporting _this year's eve_nt.
Two picturs, billfold sized vanety, tccompa111ed
the "sentence'/ about Stu_nt Night.
..'
In our . college newspaper · iml:'ortant ,events
are usually noted with du'e_,;ernph11sis.Has ~t:unt
Night become a thing of the pa,st(
As Confucius Say, "Ev~rything comes .to him
who waits." We're waiting!
J , ,36, stude~ts
To the Editor:
.
As this is an age of ~xaggeratio_n..(in my
opinion) I question the Anchors use of pictur~s
for Winter Weekend. We were told tl)at 'tl)e six
pictures· on page 3 ot' the· March! 4th Anchor are
worth 60,000 words. Indeed! I ~eg _to differ.
.
I also wish to congratulate M1Ss Ann 1';1:ane
Degnan and her escort for t!i~ fine picture tliey
took. But I do question the purpose of the picture
in the first place. I ask, "_Is the rain more important
than the name of the Queen of the All-College Ball
or the names of the Soph and Frosh skits' for Stunt
Night?" As I usually talk to myself, I find no
answers. Contrary Woodrow'
P.S.: Ricoled please take note and allow full
coverage for our hard-worked-for ,College events.
4

Ed. Nate: Since so many feel that the picture page on Winter Weekend was not enough coverage of the weekend, we have attempte1 ·to give
more coverage this issue. Please see page 3. ·

Defines Duties Of
Student Council
In the February 13 issue of the Anchor, I publicly acknowledged my responsibilities as Student
Government President and asked, in return, complete cooperation from all/members of the college
community so that we might work together effectively.
.
FTom observations I have made and experiences I have had since this time, it <;1-ppears
to _me
that members of the student body and members of
the Student Council, in particular, should give
careful, objective consideration to the question:
What are the responsibilities of the Student Council? I have considered ,this problem carefully and
have ar;ived at two general conclusions·.
First, the primary prerequisite for an effective
extracurricular program is an efficient, conscientious. organization which will coordinate and regulate s.uch a program. We. have such an organization
in Student Council.· In addition to directing regularly planned activities such as the assessment and
distril5ution of finances received from the Student
Activity Fee, the Cou~cil must alsu be prepared
to so!ve promptly and adequately all, problems
related to the functioning of the program as they
arise in the course of the year. Therefore, it would
seem to me that,_ upon being elected to office a
Student Council member must realize that his 'responsibilities as a member of this orga'nization take
pre_c~d_e~c:ov~r all other n?n-academic college
achv1t1es m which he may be involved.
Secondly, the purpose of Student Council as
stilted in the constitutioilJ is to " ... promote' the
general welfare of the College ... " This statement
implies that, whenever a' Council-member is asked
to consider any order of business, he must consider the college's general welfare above all else ·
It must be realized that general welfare is not pro~
must be realized t_hat.general welfare is not pro-·
mated by ~ttemptmg to appease everyone or by
ouu _concerm~g ourselves witn the infinite misco)lcep_twns which may be inferred from certain·
act10ns'. but only by acting in ways which are most
beneficial to the most concerned and which will
strength~_nthe structbre and stability of the College
commumty-.
Th:se ar: th~ conclusions which I have reached
and which will gmde me in my services to you as
Student Go~ernment President. I urge all other Student Council members to consider th1"s
t·
f
"b·1·
· ques 10n o
respons1 I ity and reach their own conclusions. I
a!so enc?urage all members 9f the student bod . to
give serious consideration to the problem
yth t
they ma
d
so
a
. y un erstand the func,tioning of Student·
Council more clearly
D
Id
·
ona Babbitt
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STUNT NIGHT - NO COLLEGIANS

"Confucius

Say"-illegal

Chinese

checker

place.

STUDENT COUNCIL REPORTS
bills as of that date. On March 4
Sweeney again appeared be~
Tom
Tom Sweeney, representing the
with the requested
Council
fore
M.A.A., appeared at Student Coundetailed report. As corrections and
cil on February 25. With a r·eport
additions were· made to the previon the Men's Athletic Association
ous report, the new amount reon hand, Tom requested $300.00
quested was $364.00. Council disas an extra allotment. There was
cussed the problem at great length
much discussion on the financial
and came to the general opinion
problems of MAA, after which
that M.A.A. must reorganize itTom was advised to return\ to
self in order to plan and handle
Council at a later date with a
its funds more efficiently. As the
more detailed report. He was also new officers of the organization
directed to pay all outstanding were not elected until the second
semester, they cannot be blamed
for the inefficiency of M.A.A. The
difficult problem of advisors who
spend an organizations funds
its consent was discussed.
without
The newly organized Readers'
This fault, it was felt, it partly
Theatre sponsored by the Dramatdue to the wording ol the present
ic League will meet on Wednesdays
at 2:00 p.m. in the Language
Arts room, 227 in Craig Lee Hall.
The readings are open to any student or faculty member who is 11
interested and wishes to participate.
Casting has been completed for
The main objective of the memprincipal parts in George
bers of the Readers' Theatre is to the two
musical, Girl Crazy,
Gershwin's
familiarize themselves with interwill be presented by the
esting scripts, both classic and which
Players of Providence
modern which ordinarily would Pyramid
May 8 and 9 in the
on
College
not be produced on stage becau;e
R. I. School of Design Auditorium.
of production or censure problems.
Molly, the female lead, will be
Mr. Graham, director of the played by Elaine Cairo, a sophoworkshop, has suggested the read- more at R.I.C.E., while Bob Auing of some of the more significant buchon, a student at P.C., will
modern scripts, restoration scripts, play the male lead of Danny. RuShakespearan and Greek scripts.
mor also has •it that Geiber the
Later in the semester members male supporting lead, wili be
of the Readers' Theatre may pre- played by Bernie Reynolds of P.C.
sent a ~eading production.
The rest of the cast has not yet

by Anita Pascale

Readers' Theatre
NewlyOrganized

P.C.To Present
Girl Crazy"

Alumni Return
Graduates of R.I.C.E. have
been invited by the Associated
Alumni of Rhode Island College
of Education to a "Back-to-College" session, to be held on Saturday morning, March 14, 1959.
This program will give alumni
an opportunity to consider new
aspects of their favorite studies.
Since this is an experimental program, a limited number of sessions
have been planned. Alumni members are also invited to express
their comments and criticisms.
Registration will take place at
9: 30 in Christopher Mitchell
Study, Alger Hall. At 10:30 Dr.
Charles B. Willard, Dean of professional studies, will greet the
alumni presf!nt. Study sessions
will be held between 10: 15 and
11 :45 and will include discussion
of such subjects as "Geography in
a Changing World," "A Second
Look at Childhood," "A Tripnic
for Space Travelers," '·Who is the
Exceptional Child?" and "Modern
Poetry."

been selected.
Many other girls who are students at R.I.C.E. are also in Girl
Crazy, including Liz August, June
Blanchette, Lori Cimini, Claire
Horan, Sally McGurn, Linda Murray, and Mary Beth Peters.
Rehearsals for the musical will
be held at P.C. under the guidance of Father Morris, moderator
of the Pyramid Players, with Mr.
Joseph Conte supervising the chorus and Mr. Carmen Pisano playing
the piano.

Juniors Announce
Prom Plans
The annual Junior dinner-dance
will be held this year at the Green
Manor in East Providence on Saturday evening, May 16. Buz Terry
will supply the music for the dancing which will follow the dinner.
This dance is to be strictly formal, but it was .decided by the
class of '60 to have flowers optional. Margaret Stanton and Dick
Costa are co-chairmen for this
event.

Council
M.A.A. constitution.
therefore instructed M.A.2\.. and
the Secretary of Student Council
~o ~rite a letter to Mr. Brown,
Advisor of M.A.A. instructing him
that the organization's funds cannot be spent without Council's
consent.
A special meeting of Student
Council was held at 4:00 p.m. on
March 4. As the attendance of
council members was greatly improved since its last special meeting, much was accomplished. The
Committee which is planning a
faculty-student seminar announced
that the first of a group of seminars will be held on April 6 from
7:30-10:00 P.M. in the Student
Center. The t9pic to be discussed
will be "What is your role in the
college community?" This seminar
will copsist of approximately four
groups and each group will have a
representation from the faculty,
student
and/or
administration
body.
The Student Facilities committee recommended that more furniture, ping-pong tables and records
for the hi-fi set be purchased. The
abuse of student facilities was also
di~cussed.
The special meeting adjourned
at 6 P.M. after all the committee
reports had been accepted. It
should be understood that these
committee reports have not been
approved or rejected, they have
merely been accepted.

MUSIC DEPT.
BEGINS SERIES
The first in a series of twelve
Music Programs was presented on
Thursday, February 26 at twelve
noon in the Little Theatre. The
program was coordinated and directed by Miss Rita Bicho of the
Music Department, whose lecture
and recordings covered music from
the early forms of Greek am, Hebrew to Gregorian Chant and
Bach Fugues.
Following programs will l,e given by Miss Bicho, Miss McGunigle, and Mr. Schwadon. These
programs will cover music up to
and including Contemporary Free
Form. All the programs will be
presented in the Little Theatre on
Thursdays at twelve.
include:
planned
Programs
"Oratorio," "Sonata and Sonata
Allegro Form," "Chamber and Solo Music," "Suite-Classic and
Modern," "Folksong and Art
Song," "Concerts-Concert Grosso"
"Symphony," ·'Symphonic To~e
Poem," "Opera 19th Century"
"O pera 20th Century," "Jazz,"'
and "Contemporary Free Form."

Very few students in collegiate
dress were on campus the evening
of February 13, Stunt Nite. Instead, what the faculty and guests
saw was a strange assortment of
geisha girls and southern belles
'
convicts and beatniks.
The geisha girls formed a decorative backdrop for the Junior
Class presentation, "Confucius
Say," described as "an adult Eastern." This skit, which won first
place, dramatized the eternal struggle between Good and Evil, with
an outcome that would gladden
the heart of any fraternity boy.
Ping Wong, a Reformer, tried to
close down his brother Pang's Illegal Chinese Checker Place, and
met with resistance. The real showstopper was the line-up of geisha
girls who proceeded to divest
themselves of jewelry, stockings,
and other presents bestowed upon
them by admirers. Further progress was halted when the Reformers marched onstage and blocked
the girls from sight with a sign

Drama League
Hosts Schools
The Rhode Island High School
Drama Festival was held in the
college auditorium on Friday,
March 20 at 7:30 p.m.
Fifteen high schools presented
one act plays or scenes from longer
plays. The two outsw.nding plays
will be selected fu represent Rhode
Island in the New England Drama
Festival in Chesire, Conn. at the
·
end of April.
The Dramatic League is sponsoring the festival this year, under
the direction of Miss Healey and
Mr. Graham of the Speech and
Drama Department. Student cochairmen are Lori Cimini and Audrey McMillan.
Plays to be presented by the
participating high schools include:
The Man Who Came to DinnerBarrington High School; Selection
La Salle
from Henry IV-De
GreenAcademy; lnfanta-East
wich High School; Angel StreetNorth Providence High School;
the court scene from The MerAndrew's
chant of ..Venice-St.
High School; The Valient-Tolman High School; Undertow-St.
Mary's Academy, Bay View·
Pride and Prejudice-Sacred Hear~
High School; Hope Is The Thing
St. Raphael
With FeathersAcademy; excerpt from A Bell for
Pleasant High
Adana-Mount
School; Romance is a RacketScituate High School; Pink and
Patches-Coventry High School;
F. Deering High
Sabotage-].
School;Five for Bad Luck-East
Providence High School; and A
Salle
Message from Khufu-La
Academy.

saying, "Take Tea and See."
Ping's temperance campaign came
to an end when Miss Moth, the
head geisha, served him saki under
the guise of tea. Pong decided that
the world looked better through
saki cups than over the teacups.
The Senior presentation marked
a departure from the traditional
emphasis on comedy. They took
second place with their magnoliaand-julep version of the Greek tragedy, Antigone. In ·'Annietig,"
Big Daddy's joyful cotillion announcing the engagement of his
son Herman to Miss Annietig
came to a premature end with the
sudsen announcement from the
front lines that "The South has
suffered a slight setback at Gettysburg." Annietig learned that her
brother died in battle-retreating
from the enemy She buried her
brother, atte.nded by a chorus of
burlap-clad slaves, and invited the
wrath of Big Daddy, who had Annietig imprisoned. She committed
suicide, and Big Daddy was left
imploring the Lord's help.
the
characterized
"Reform"
Sophomore skit, "Stalag 61." The
inmates at a prison were being
treated royally by the warden, until they heard of the arrival of the
LSFPCC-the Ladies' Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Criminals. These ladies arrived to find
that the inmates had disposed of.
the comforts and played their misery to the hilt. After the women
sang their plans for reform and
left, the prisoners went back to
normal-with a honky-tonk piano
at one end of the recreation room
a Qar at the other, and a lot of
stripes in between.
The not-so-hidden persuaders of
the advertising world dominated
the Freshman skit. In their satire
of the "Late Late Show," little was
seen of the "movie," but T.V.
commercials came in for quite a
ribbing. Dirt particles, dressed
like Ku Kluxers, proved the efficiency of "Mortoil," Chinese babies cried for "Mello" dessert (and
couldn't handle the chopsticks)',
and the merits of "Bobby's Stall"
clothes were gasped in Beatnik
lingo to the accompaniment of
bongo drums. At odd moments,
the '·movie" itself was shown-two
cowboys loping toward one another. In the final scene they met
---.to smoke "Mashboro" cigarettes.
Little remains to be said
except that the caption beneath the picture of the junior and
senior members of the All College
Girl's Court was incorrect. It
should have read, from left to
right: Pat Smith, Marguerite Brazeil, Alice Corsair, and Marna
Stanton. Anita Pascale, junior, was
let out o the picture, due to an
engraver's error.

Dr. Donovan. and President Gaige talk with Dr. Farnsworth
who gave second m graduate lecture series on March 4.
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Macbeth Never Like This

Study Made
Of Bookstore

by Sheila Laf jan

"Hmmm ... I wear about a
fourteen," the tall matron in green
muttered to herself as she eyed
the dresses on the rack. "At least
that's the size of the dress I wore
when my poor, dear husband died
four months ago. Couldn't possibly
have gained any weight since,
what with that son of mine going
around with a sour look on his
face all day. It's enough to ta~e
away anyone's appetite."
.
On the other side of the rack,
eyeing the size twelves, was another woman, almost the same
height and weight as her fellowshopper.
"That husband of mine would
decide to throw a party tonight.
Imagine! Celebrating the sixteenth
anniversary of his holding the
same job; wish he paid as much
attention to our wedding anniversaries! " She pulled a black brocade
from the rack. "There, that twelve
ought to fit. Remember when it
used to be a nine, but I suppose
that's what to expect after stoking
myself with oatmeal all day trying to keep warm in that castle ...
Let's see... Wonder if Mac will
like this lace effect on top? Really,
I'm so tired of taffeta-it rustles
Tom Easth~m left, and Mark Fullam, next year's basketball
all over the place. Hate to make
team's co-captains.
a racket going through those corridors at night. Been rather scared
of making too much noise since
Mac got that promotion years ago.
"The Painter's Retreat from ment of such schools as impres- Ooh! There's another one like it
Likeness" and '·The Poet's Retreat sionism and surrealism. Gertrude in blue over there I"
from Reason" were the subjects Stein, probably the first of the
The woman who had been pokof Dr. Edith C. Becker and Dr. writers w'ho retreated from rationRobert W. Comery, respectively, ality, sought to do in language ing through the size twelves
at a faculty colloquium on Febru- what the cubists did in art. She wheeled around, and nearly
considered words merely as units knocked the woman in green right
ary 20.
off her feet.
The two talks centered around of sound and rhythm, not as mean"Beg pardon," the offender said,
ingful
symbols.
E.
E.
Cummings
the retreat from reality and ration"I should say SO!" replied the
ality which seems to have taken used words in much the same way
The Modern Dance Club atother.
place in both art and literature in as Gertrude Stein, but in his
tended Pembroke's annuit! modern
work
are
contained
meanings
or
'·Say, Gerti" cried the first
the last century. ,
dance concert on March 11. It was
concepts. Gertrude Stein and woman, "I haven't seen you in
Dr.
Becker,
in
discussing
art
in
held at Faunce House Theatre.
E. E. Cummings must not be ages! How's the family? The boy
A group from the club including the twenlieth century, referred to confused with those who load their still off at college?
it
as
the
"battle
of
the
ism's",
since
M. Maynard, R. Oberg, E. Walsh,
poetry so full of meaning that it
Well, for heaven's sake, if it
A. Degnan, D. Heslin, E. Spencer the century has seen the birth or is difficult to understand.
isn't Agatha!"
Gert chirped.
and A. Trainor attended a master development of such schools as imThere was a purpose to this "How's e._verything in heatherpressionism,
Fauvism,
cubism,
etc.
lesson at the University of Conseemingly meaningless expression country ?"
necticut on March 16 given by The old idea of beauty which con- on the part of artists and writers.
Agatha led off. "Fine. Mac's
Michael Richards. Mr. Richards sisted of the soverignty of design They attempted to give greater exis director of a dance studio in gave way in these schools to "in- pression to the non-rational state having a banquet tonight, so I'm
Norwalk, Connecticut and has dependent reality" of the painting. since they believed it to be more down here to buy a dress. It isn't
Using Van Gogh, Seurat, Gau- important than the rational, con- every day we get a chance to celedone concert work in the area. He
brate his sixteenth year as King of
has made many T.V. appearances ghin, and Cezanne as examples, scious state.
Scotland. And how have you
and has do11eoff-Broadway shows. Dr. Becker showed how these men
Assembly (Continued)
been?"
Intramural basketball games helped to purify the sc ool of imGert looked a little dazed.
take place every Monday after- pressionism. She also discussed on a breakdown in communication.
noon at 4 o'clock. As it stands Fauvism, which freed colors from The move from the old campus "Well, you know, of course, about
now the Juniors are in the lead their natural use. Cubism, the next has placed everyone in an entirely poor Hamlet-found poisoned unwith six wins; the Sophs are un- school discussed, was developed by new environment, and there have der a tree. Oh, it was dreadful. .. "
been changes in personal relation- Here, she sniffled and dabbed at
'
defeated in five; Frosh team 1 has Picasso and Bracq.
a 5-1 record and t'he Seniors place
Dr. Comery, in his talk on the ships among the groups of t'he I her nose with a hanky embroidered
"C". "And Hamlet's brother was
fourth with a record of 4-2. Each retreat from rationality in litera- College.
In pointing to possible solutions
team plays ten games-basketball
ture, pointed out that literature
concludes on March 23.
lagged behind art in the establish- to the problem at hand, the presi- Conference (Continued)
dent said that new regulations are tutes Being a Professional in the
not needed; rather, the ones in Field of Education?, Developing
existence must be more strictly en- Tomorrow's Educational Leaders,
forced. A few years ago, when Teacher-Community Relationships,
there was closer supervision by the Today's Challenge to the Teaching
faculty and administration of stu- Profession, Evaluation of the Curdent activities, there was also a rent Teacher Education Program,
tradition of closer cooperation. and Personal Problems of the New
Perhaps, the president implied, this Teacher.
lack of supervision is partly the
In future issues of the Anchor,
reason for the system of ineffective delegates will discuss some of the
student government 'here at the more interesting and significant
College. President Gaige did rec- topics taken up at the conference.
ognize the fact, however, that stuThe New Yorker Hotel is the
dent government is attempting to site of the conference meetings.
overcome this record 9f ineffectiveness.
WATCH NEXT ISSUE
In conclusion, the president expressed the hope that the best of
FOR INFORMATION ON
the past and its tradition of coPOSSIBILITY OF MEAL
.operation will be recreated in the
Chalktones: left to right: Nancy Paine, Janice Wade, June
TICKETS
FOR CAFETERIA
present so that R.I.C.E. will
Hadfield, Marky Trainor, Libbly McAleer, Sabra Gallup, Cindy
Hayward, Janice MacDonald, and Avis Spas.
achieve greatness for the future.
Taps into the grape vine have
revealed that the impetus for a
more collegiate bookstore at
R.I.C.E. has been gaining momentum. Student recommendations
have been made and are being considered by 1\Ir. Overby and Mr.
Arnold. Suggestions have been
made on improving the physical
make-up to produce a more collegiate atmosp'here.
Regarding text books and stationery, some students feel that the
prices are extraordinarily high. :\1r.
Arnold claims that the publisher
controls the prices of the text
books and that the stationary supplier sets his own price. Requests
have been made for a student
charge account system to be established so that payment of books
can be spread over a reasonable
amount of time. Lack of sufficient
personnel in the bookstore makes
this an impossibility. Mr. Arnold
believes with the enrollment so
steadily increasing that a charge
system would tend to add to the
confusion. However, it appears
that an increase in enrollment presupposes an increase in the bookstore staff. Thus, bookkeeping for
a charge account system would be
lightened. This system would constitute a tremendous advantage for
many students who find it so difficult to produce a large sum of
money at the beginning of each
semester.
These requests have been compiled by a student council committee under the chairmanship of
Anita LeClaire. In our next isSue
we will continue with other more
specific suggestions.

W.R.A. KEEPSITS
MEMBERSACTIVE

Profs Discuss "Retreats"

so kind and understanding

and
sweet all thr.ough the whole thing.
We got married two months ago.
Somehow, we couldn't bear to send
Hamlet, a Junior, back to Wittenberg, so we're keeping him home
for a while. He went and arranged
to have some traveling players
perform tonight, so I'm down here
to get a dress for the theatre party.
It's best to humor him, he's been
so upset."
"What about Ophelia?" queried
Agatha. ·'Hasn't she succeeded in
cheering Junior up?
Gert sniffed again. "The poor
girl, you know how stubborn she
was about not taking swimming
lessons at the "Y" ... she toppled
into the creek one day and ... well,
it was a lovely fu ... ner ... al."
"Oh, my," gasped Agatha.
"Here, have a seat, you could use
a little rest. .. take o;ne of my
hankies ... there, now," and Agatha steered the sobbing Gert to a
nearby chair, all the while keeping her eyes on the blue dress.
"Aggie," Gert said, "could you
please bring that blue dress over
to me? I've been looking at it for
some time. Let's see if it'd need
any alterations ... "
"This one?" asked Agatha, who
by now had returned with t'he blue
dress on her arm and a salesgirl
in tow.
Gert looked up. "Ag ... oh, for
pity's sake, you'll positively swim
in that dress, let me try it on.
I've always been a bit heftier than
y.ou." And for the first time in her
life, Gertrude was willing to admit the truth.
"Gert, really, it's not your color.
You'd look wonderful in cerise or
fuschia. ( or jaundice, she added
under her breath).
'·Go ahead and try it. Be my
guest," said Agatha.
Gert gave 'her nose a final dab and
disappeared with the dress into
the fitting room.
It soon became obvious that
Gert didn't fit into the dress. Agatliat gloated. "Gert, really, blue is
OT your color."
The dress, plus Gert, went into
the cubicle again.
Agatha stepped in after Gert
made an unhappy exit and handed
the dress to the salesgirl.
Strange grunts issued from the
fitting room. In another minute,
the source of the grunts came out
to examine the fit. Blue wasn't
Agatha's color, either.
The two women shuddered at
the sight of the tape measure
hanging from a hook on the rack.
"Come on, Gert. Macbeth won't
mind if I wear last year's black
velvet to his old banquet. And
anyway," she added, "you'll be sitting in a darkened theatre all evening. You can get away with wearing the pink satin you wore to our
New Year's Eve party two years
ago. Let's •go to Schrafft's."

Keep your new books

In good condition.

Buy
R.I.C.E. Boo~covers
at

CollegeBookstore
Center
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